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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

On December 17, 2007, e Homing Perle]. entered. its ﬁndings and conclusion oflew pursuant
to a Petition for Discipline filed by the Board or“ Professional Responsibility. The Hearing Panel
found that respondent violated RFC. 3.1, 8.2 and 8.4. As a result of these violations, the Panel

‘iniﬁesed gas discipline a public censure pursuant to Section 4.4 Rule 9 ofthe Supreme :Court. From
those ﬁndings, both the 'liespondent and the Board of Professional Responsibility filed Writs of
Certiomni. On October 9, 2008 this Court heard oral arguments and has reviewed the transcript of

the December 17, 2007 hearing.
The facts of this case are not in. dispute. The Respondent ﬁled a lawsuit in the Davidson
Cetmty Circuit Court alleging that Governor S'undquist violated the Tennessee Constitution by
conducting a fund raiser in which “ineat and think” Were served. The Attorney General for the State
of 'l‘ennessee ﬁled a Motion to Dismiss and requested that the trial court impose sanctions for a
frivolous lawsuit. "I‘lie trial court granted the motion to dismiss but denied sanctions. The Goveinor
appealed the deni sl of sanctions. The Court opr-p eels afﬁrmed the dismissal by the trial court and

remanded the matter to the trial court for the imposition of sanction. Hooker v. Sundown-t, 107

are
Home?

S.W._Eld 532 (Tenn: fit. App. 2002). On June 27, 2003, the trial court imposed sanctions on the

Respondent including the requirement that any complaint filed by Respondent alleging a violation
ofthe Constitution ofTennessee he ﬁrst submitted to a special master for screeningto determhie if
the lawsuit was frivolous. The Respondent appealed the trial court ruling. The trial court’s ruling
was afﬁrmedby the Court of Appeals. Hacker 3:. Sundquist, 150 S.W.3d 406 (Tenn. Ct. App.
2004!). On July 13, 2004, the Respondent ﬁled a lawsuit in Davidson County, Tennessee, against
the lodges of the Court of Appeals, the Attorney General and Judge Thomas Brothers. The lawsuit

challenged the court’s jurisdiction to impose sanctions. On October 6, 2004, Circuit Court Judge
Walter Kurtz granted the defendant’ 3 Motion to Dismiss the Complaint. Judge Kurtz also found that
the lawsuit was frivolous and imposed sanctions, The sanctions installed another screening process

for a;period oflive years for any lawsuit ﬁled by Respondent. On January 5, 2005, Respondent filed
a Motion to Recuse Judge Kurtz. This Motion accused Judge Kurtz of dishonesty and. ofﬁcial
misconduct. Respondent made further allegations that Judge Kurtz was corrupt, unﬁt for office and
suggested that Judge Kurtz’- conduct suhj ect the Judge to a ciiininal indictment. The trial judge’s

imposition of sanctions in this case was affirmed by the Court of Appeals. Hacker 1:. Crawford,
2006 Tenn. App. LEXIS 30. As a result ofthis litigation, the Board of Professional Responsibility
ﬁled a l’etition for Discipline.

I

Teimessee Supreme Court Rule 9, Section 1.3 states in pertinent part:
The respondent—attorney or the Board mayliave a review ofthejudgment of a hearing
panel in the manner provided by T emr. Code Ann. § 279.401 et seq., except as
otherwise provided herein. The review shall he on the transcript of the evidence

before the hearing, panel and its ﬁndings andjudgment. Ifallegations O‘E‘irregularilies
in the procedure before the panel are made, the trial cot-sit is authorized to take such
additional proof as may be necessary to resolve such allegations. The court may

afﬁrm the decision ofthcpsuel or remand the case for ﬁrtther proceedings. The court

may} reverse or modify the decision ifthe nights ofthe petitioner have been prejudiced

because the panel’s findings, inference, conclusions or decisions are: (1) in violation
of constitutional or statutory provisions; (2) in exoess ofthepanel’s jurisdiction; (3)
made upon unlawful procedure; (4) arhitrary or capiiciou-sorcharacterized by abuse
of discretion or clearly unwan'anted exercise of discretion; or (.5) unsupported by

evidence which is both substantial and material in the light of the entire record.
The Respondent has made a polite, gracious and eloquent argument before both the Hearing
Panel and this Court in smmnaxizing his actions in filing the above—mentioned lawsuits. His
argument consists of his efforts on behalf of the sovereign people of Tennessee to oppose clear
Violations of the Tennessee Constitution by elected ofﬁcials. The gravanien of his argument is that
Respondent is discharging his role as an attorney interpreting the Tennessee Constitution. He insists

his lawsuits are not frivolous, but his actions are based on his perceived role as a ‘Whistle blower“.
Respondent thither proclaims that if in the discharge of these duties, he is censured, he would
consider such censute a hedge ot‘honor. The Respondent does not clearly sitioulate which of the
ﬁve ground for reversal or modification he relies upon. The Court surmises that his arglnnent rests

upon the assertion that the Hearing Panel’s findings that his lawsuits were not meritorious are not
suptiorted by evidence that is both substantial and material. Thus. as a Constitutional warrior for the
people, his lawsuits cannot be ‘ﬁivolous because he is convinced that prior court rulings were
erroneous. Respectﬁil'ly, Respondent’s entire argument misses the point,
The proceeding is not about an attomey’s right to zealously litigate the constitutionality of
vesicus provisions of the Tennessee Constitution, not isit about the retention system in Tennessee

for appellate judges. This proceeding is not about an attorney‘s privilege to he the guardian of the
rights ofthe sovereign people of Tennessee. This proceeding concerns the question of whether an
t

attorney in the discharge of these perceived “roles” is subject to the Rules of Professional
[a

Resoonsihility as promulgated by the Tennessee Supreme court. I With this'principle in mind. the.

- _ ”Count will examine the ﬁndings of the Hearing Panel.
» The Hearing Panel found that Respondent violated RPS 3. l concerning meritorious claims
and contentions. The record in this case, including the exhibits containing the Hooker and Crawford
cases: Id. reveal that the Respondent has a lengthy history of tiling lawsuits challenging the conduct

of'various officials. These lawsuits allege these ofﬁcials violated Tenn. Const. Art. X § 3. In State
ex rel. Anderson v. Fulton, 712 S.W.2d 90 (Term. 1986) and a decision in Davidson County Circuit
Court in Hooker v. Me Wk error, case No. 98u2246-l 11 (July 31, 1998), these alleged constitutional

violations were dismissed. Respondent was the unsuccessﬁil Plaintiffin the MoWhurier case. After
these cases were decided, Respondent then ﬁled his lawsuit against Governor Sundouist challenging _
the samc'conduot that had been previously adjudicated in. Anderson 1:. McWIzortsr, Id After the
Smut‘lquisr case was dismissed. and sanctions were imposed, Respondent til ed the Crawford lawsuit.

After Judge Knits dismissed the Crawford coinplaint, Respondent replied with a Motion to Recuse
lodge Kurtz, challenging the jiu'isdiction of Judge Knit: and his conduct. As Judge Knits remarked
in his Menici‘andtun Opinion, Respondent’s action “was-a frivolous lawsuit on top of a frivolous
lawsuit.” The Respondent knew or should have known that the ﬁlings that gave rise to this Petition
for discipline lacked merit. in spite of his long and unsuccessful attempts to refonn the election
process and his unsuccessful constitutional argument, he continued to ﬁle lawsuits and boasts that
he will continue to do so until his constitutional inteipretation prevails. Clearly the Panel’s ﬁnding
that Respondent violated RFC 3.1 is supported.

The Hearing Panel fotuid that Respondent violated RPC 8.2 and 8.4. RPC 8.2 states in
pertinent p art:

- (a)

a lawyer shall not malts a statement that the lawyer knows is false or is made
in reokl ess disregard. as to its truth or falsity concerning the qualiﬁcations or
integrity of the following persons:
(1) a judge
- > -

Respondent’s entire history as revealed in these lawsnits contains harsh inveotives against
sitting judges. In this Petition for discipline, among the many opprobrious tenns leveled at Judge
Kurt; were “cormpt”, “unfit for office” and the suggestion that Judge Karts be indicted. A lawyer
has eweryiight to criticize oourtprooeedinge and the judges and courts ofTennessee, so long. as the

oxitioisms are made in good faith and with no intent or design to ‘nialiciously misrepresent those
persons and instinitions or bring them into disrepute.

Ramsey v. Board of Professional

Responsibility asztjn'errte Court, 771 S.W.2d 11.6 (Tenn 1989). It is the duty of a lawyer to reﬁain

from doing anything which will tend to destroy the conﬁdence of the public in theoourts or bring
the court into disrepute: Judges not being wholly free to defend themselves and peculiarly entitled
to receive the support of the law against unjust criticism and. clamor. This is the duty which the

attorney owes to his profession; an obligation to which he shonld subotdinate his personal animus
towatd the particular individual who happens to be filling the ofﬁce. Ramsey, Id- _.’1“he ﬁndings of
the liearing Panel that Respondent’s remarks that are the subject of this Petition were intentionally
false: are supported.
Finally, the Hearing Panel found that Respondent violated RPC 8.4- which in pertinent part.

provides:
It is professional misconduct for a lawyer to
(a) violate or attempt to violate the Rules of Professional Conduct;
(cl) engage in conduct: that is prejudicial to the administration of
justice.

()1

It is the duty of lawyers to refrain front doing anything that will tend. to destroy the

conﬁdence of the public in the courts. Ramsey, Id. An attorney may not by speech or other conduct
resist ending of the trial court beg/end the point necessary to preserve a point for appeal. 33mm! of
Projlessioaal Responsibility v. Slavin, 145 SW. 3 d 538 (Tenn. 2004){quoting Gentile 1:. State Bar

of Men, 501 US. 1030, 1071' 115 L. Ed.2d 888 (1991)). Thus, an attorney’s speech may be
sanctioned if it is highly likely to obstruct justice or the administration ofjustioe. These nonnal
resilietions are justiﬁed by the integral role that a lawyer plays in the judicial system. which requires

them; to reﬁ'ain from speech or conduct that may obstruct the fair administration ofj‘ustiee. Slmvin,

Id. (quoting Ofﬁce ofDisciplinery Counsel v. Gardner, 99 Ohio St. 3“" 416, 2003). It is true,
generally speaking, that the disciplinary rules are, indeed, designed for the protection of clients and

the public. But, the-reap onsihility is not exclusive. There exist another duty, broader perhaps, that
commands this Court to defend the judicial process and those in Whom its, administration is
entrusted. See, Terra. Sup. Ct. Rule 8, DR1~1~102(a) 2002. See also, ABA Standardfor Imposing;Lem-231' Sanctions. In this regard, we note that in the context of lawyer discipline, the American Bar;

Association deﬁnes “injury” as harm to a client, the public, the legal system, or the professions
Whicdiresulte from lawyer misconduct. Galbrearh v. Bdef’iResponsibilig: ofﬁce Supreme Court
affiliate” 121 S.W.3.d 660 (Tenn. 2003).
The Respondent has engaged in a systematic assault on the judicial system that has included

false. statements ahout judges, slanderous epithets, and frivolous litigation. The ﬁndings that
Respondent Violate RFC 8.4 are supported.
For these Vital violations, the Hearing Panel implosed a public censure. A cardinal principle

of Tennessee Supreiiie Court Rule 9 and the 443A Staaciardsfor Imposing Lawyer Discipline is that
there should 'be tihiforiuity in imposing discipline.

In Farmer v. Board of Projbssfeemi

Responsibility ofthe Supreme Court, 660 S.W.2d 490 (Tenn 983) an attorney was foundto have

engaged in conduct prejudicial to the administration ofjustice. In Farmer, the attoiney—rstated that
his fellow practitioners were liaisand for using “scunilous and improper language in briefs”: V'JThe .

_ attoniey was suspended for 60 days. An attorney that failed to abide by a court order while
appeatinghc'fore the court and slammed the courtroom door was suspended. for 180 days. Ramsey,
Id. In Galbmath, Id. at 666, an attorney dissatisﬁed with the trial court’s ruling began a campaign
through donate and intimidation to force the judge’s recusal. Finally, in Slavin, M. the attorney
ﬁctiticized the life style of a judge, filed baseless and frivolous pleadings, used unacceptable speech

and engaged in unjust ciiticism ot‘ the judicial system. The attorney Was suspended for 2 years.
i In all of the above cases, the attorneys were found to have engaged in conduct prejudicial to

the administration of justice. The Respondent’s couduc‘tsisicertainly,as egregiousas tbeconduct,
mentioned above.

‘

, The ABA Standards also suggest that when imposing discipline, the mental state of the
attorney should be examined. Respondent has clearly stated in his argmnent that he will continue

his assault on the judicial system. He continues to assert that the previous court mlings are in error.
Finally, he asserts that a censure would be a “badge of honor.”
The ABA Standard also directs attention to any aggravating or mitigating factor when

determining discipline. Neither of these factors were found to exist in this case.
A trial court may‘reverse or modify the decision of the heating panel if the decision is
arbi'traiy or capricious or characterized by an abuse of discretion. Under the abuse of discretion
standard, a trial court’s ruling will be upheld so long as reasonable minds can disagree as to the

propriety of the decision made. A trial court abuses its discretion when it applies alt-incorrect legal

,

stamiard, or reaches a decision which is against logic or reasoning that canses an injustice to the
paitiacomplanling. The abuse of discretion standard does not allow the-appellate court to substitute
its judgment for that of the trial conit. Eldridge v. Eldridge, 42 .S.W.§d .82 -,(Teiin. 2001). in
applying this standard, the Court is not cognizant of any case wherein a public censure was thepresciribed sanction. To the contrary, the cases reveal that suspension is the approptiate discipline.
Therefore, if uniformity is a mandate, this Court must ﬁnd that the Hearing Panel abused its
discretion in ordering a public censure. Therefore, the (301111 orders that the Respondent be
suspended from the practice of law for 30 days.
V

Finally, inRespondent’s peroration of hisremarks to the Court, he references the Tennessee

Constitution and its Declaration ofRights as analogous to the Ten Commandments for governments.
, “W‘Itshouici alsorrbenotedithatithehulesiof—ProfessioneLCondaetareihefl‘en,Cornmandments ibr ,

attorneys.
WHEREFOKB, the Court orders that the Respondent is hereby suspended from the practice
of laisv £01 a period 01330 days,
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